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Patients with liver disease due to drinking ‘need support’, study says 

https://stv.tv/news/east-central/1431854-patients-with-liver-disease-due-to-drinking-need-support/  

Patients with alcohol-related liver disease tend to have worse outcomes than others after a stay in 

intensive care, according to research. A study has found that two-thirds of people who had liver 

disease due to drinking and were admitted to an intensive care unit (ICU) survived for less than a 

year afterwards. Experts said the findings highlight the need for increased support for alcohol-

related liver disease (ALD) patients after they leave hospital. […] 

Source: STV News, 15 October 2018 

 

Alcohol-free drinking festival targets Scotland's heavy drinking over 50s  

https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/16980391.alcohol-free-drinking-festival-targets-scotlands-

heavy-drinking-over-50s/  

Writing on the online forum Soberistas, "Tiffers" outlines a common problem. Although rarely 

'drunk', she still drinks at least double the recommended limit every week, she says. "I am really 

keen to cut my drinking right down or quit. "I just have a real problem with visualising social 

situations with no alcohol”. […] 

Source: The Herald, 12 October 2018 

 

Report outlines alcohol-fuelled hate crimes in Aberdeen with emergency services getting the brunt 

of abuse  

https://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/fp/news/aberdeen/1577739/report-outlines-alcohol-fuelled-

hate-crimes-in-aberdeen-with-emergency-services-getting-brunt-of-abuse/  

Alcohol fuelled hate crimes in the north-east have increased in the last year to more than 400 

reported incidents. A “significant” proportion of the abuse was dealt out to emergency service 

workers and more than half happened in Aberdeen city centre, where 256 crimes were logged last 

year. In a report to the council’s Public Protection Committee next week, Chief Superintendent 
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Campbell Thomson outlines the statistics and notes: “Much of the hate crime which occurs within 

Aberdeen city centre takes place during the night-time economy or in regeneration areas of the 

city”. […] 

Source: Press & Journal, 04 October 2018 

 

Save the pub or safeguard health? The battle raging over the price of a pint 

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2018/oct/14/battle-over-tax-cuts-on-beer-health-pubs  

As industry pushes for chancellor to cut beer duty to help save pubs, experts call £9m campaign 

‘irresponsible’. The great British boozer has become the latest battleground for health campaigners 

as they take on the drinks industry. Experts on alcohol harm reduction have criticised a £9m 

campaign, Long Live The Local, by the major brewers and pub chains calling on the government to 

cut beer duty in this month’s budget. […] 

Source: The Guardian, 14 October 2018 

 

Facial recognition system to approve alcohol and cigarette sales to be trialled by first British 

supermarket 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/10/16/facial-recognition-system-approve-alcohol-

cigarettes-sales-trialled/  

Facial recognition software is to be used in UK supermarkets for the first time to verify the age of 

people buying alcohol and cigarettes, the Telegraph has learned. The pilot scheme is set to be rolled 

out at self-service checkouts by the end of the year and could be applied more widely in 2019. NCR, 

a US company which makes self check-out machines for Asda, Tesco and other UK’s supermarkets, 

will integrate a camera that will estimate the age of shoppers when they are buying age restricted 

items. […] 

Source: Daily Telegraph, 16 October 2018 

 

Early day motion 1682: Alcohol Charter 

https://www.parliament.uk/edm/2017-19/1682  

That this House is alarmed that alcohol treatment services have been severely cut while the 

affordability and availability of alcohol, and alcohol dependency, have increased dramatically; notes 

that liver disease is now the only major cause of death in the UK which is rising; further notes that in 

England alone there are an estimated 600,000 alcohol-dependent adults and 200,000 children who 

live with an alcohol-dependent adult; and calls on the Government to base its new Alcohol Strategy 

on the Drugs, Alcohol and Justice Cross-Party Group and APPG on Alcohol Harm's Alcohol Charter 
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recommendations to reduce harmful drinking, tackle ubiquitous excessively cheap alcohol and 

provide adequate support for both dependent and non-dependent drinkers. […] 

Source:  UK Parliament, 11 October 2018 

 

Increased levies on alcohol prices needed to limit damage to society – report 

https://www.expressandstar.com/news/uk-news/2018/10/15/increased-levies-on-alcohol-prices-

needed-to-limit-damage-to-society--report/  

A new “treatment levy” should be imposed on alcohol duties to help deal with the harm caused by 

heavy drinking, MPs and health groups have said. Ministers have been urged to bring forward a 

wide-ranging alcohol strategy to improve support for those in need, minimise costs to the NHS, and 

help tackle alcohol-related crime and disorder. The push for a comprehensive policy overhaul comes 

from the Drugs, Alcohol and Justice Cross Party Parliamentary Group, the All Party Parliamentary 

Group on Alcohol Harm and 30 civil society groups. Help for dependent drinkers should be part 

funded by the introduction of a 1% “treatment levy” on alcohol duty, the study recommended. […] 

Source: Express and Star, 16 October 2018 

 

Diabetics up to 10 times more likely to die from alcoholism, study warns 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/diabetes-suicide-alcohol-mental-health-death-insulin-

treatment-type-a8581471.html  

Diabetes sufferers are significantly more likely to die by suicide or from alcohol related issues 

because of the toll on their mental health caused by managing the condition, a study has found. 

While the increased risk of physical health conditions like cardiovascular disease and cancer is well 

understood in diabetes, the Finnish researchers warn that addiction and psychological impacts are 

neglected. […] 

Source: The Independent, 13 October 2018 

 

Alcohol labels warning of risks from drinking while pregnant ‘will save lives’ 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/oct/12/alcohol-labels-warning-of-risk-from-

drinking-while-pregnant-will-save-lives  

Alcohol producers will be forced to label their products with warnings relating to the risks of drinking 

during pregnancy in an agreement reached by Australian and New Zealand ministers. The labels will 

be developed by Food Standards Australia New Zealand in consultation with the alcohol industry, 

and will include a pictogram and warning statement. Labels have previously only been applied by the 

industry on a voluntary basis since 2011. […] 
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Source: The Guardian, 12 October 2018 

 

Flying Dog Brewery defies UK Portman Group ruling 

https://www.thedrinksbusiness.com/2018/10/flying-dog-brewery-defies-uk-portman-group-ruling/  

US brewery Flying Dog’s Easy IPA will continue to be distributed in the UK, despite UK alcohol 

industry regulator The Portman Group urging retailers to remove the beer from its shelves after it 

deemed its choice of packaging to irresponsibly encourage “immoderate consumption”. The 

Portman Group ruled that the combination of an inebriated-looking character with the terms ‘easy’ 

and ‘session’ encouraged immoderate drinking. […] 

Source: The Drinks Business, 15 October 2018  

 

Dromore teen creates Northern Ireland’s first alcohol-free gin 

https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/life/food-drink/dromore-teen-creates-northern-irelands-first-

alcoholfree-gin-37426587.html  

Inspired by a recent Duke of Edinburgh award project, Dromore based teenager, Hana Hughes (16) 

has created Northern Ireland’s first alcohol-free gin with local distillery, Hughes Craft Distillery. The 

gin, named Driver’s Gin, was distilled in the family owned distillery located in Moira, Co Down, using 

a range of botanicals such as juniper, coriander, cubeb, black peppercorn & sweet orange. It is also 

sugar and calorie free. […] 

Source: Belfast Telegraph, 16 October 2018 
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